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tempt to rectify it through com-
pany charnels, Boisjoly suggest-
ed. One owes that much loyalty
to a company, he said. Only after
exhausting all such possibilities,
should one go public with com-
plaints, he said. Also, Boisjoly
advised prospective whistle-blow-
ers to collect as much evidence

(Please turn to page 12)
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Filmn chronicles life of
painter and author with
cerebral palsy. Page 7.

Sports Update provides
capsules summaries of
MIT sports. Page 1 5.

Women's volleyball
convincingly defeats
Smith College. Page 16.

Kristine AuYeung/The Techj
Chris Bang '91 and Christine Pao '90 like what they
see and sign-aup for the Student Art Loan Lottery. The
'exhibit closes on Thursday, with the lottery being held
the next day.
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Antico noted.
The UA claims that these

funds have declined in real value
in recent years. In an interview in
the Sept. 11 issue of the UQJ's
Currents, President Paul E. Gray
'54 claimed that one of the rea-
sons why student activity funding
has not risen as rapidly in recent
years is that 'There are much
larger flows of funds associated
with other aspects of student ac-
tivities at MIT that don't proceed
from the Institute's operating
budget." He cited as an example
the Student Center Committee,
which has independently raised
more in funds than the total
amount offered by ODSA for all
activities.

-In the spring of 1988, at the
end of the adminiistration of for-

(Please turn t page 2)

By Prabhat Mehta
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion is once again considering a
student activities fee, indepen-
dent of the Institute budget, to
finance student activities, accord-
ing to UA President Paul Antico
'91. A new student activities ref-
erendum may come to vote as
early as this term in a special
ballot, Antico said.

Currently, the Student Funding
Action Committee - which is
composed of UA personnel from
the President's Office, Finance
Board, and the Association of
Student Activities, as well as oth-
er interested students-is work-
ing to prepare a report detailing
the current status of student ac-
tivity funding at MIT, as well as
comparing MIT's per capita ac-
tivity funding to that of other
universities and colleges, Antico
said.

The report will "show-what--
type of crisis [student activities
funding] is in," according to
Antico. He expects that the re-
port will come out in late Octo-
ber or early No:svember. If reac-
tioh to the report is positive, the
UA may hold a special vote for
all undergraduates on the issue of
having a student activities fee as
early as November, he said.

Idea previously rejected

The Office of the Dean 'for
Student Atfairs now provides the
funds - about $7 per student per
tenzik- --- .Jor,- studewt_ 'activiies,

Jeremy Yung
in the pre-season game againstNo more forward movement for Doug Smith '93

Bates. See sports photo essay, page 9.

I

spending; the director could not
be reached.

The Alurnni/ae Association
initiated the program in January
as a way to get parents of under-
graduates involved in their chil-
dren's education. Antico said
that the program will continue,
regardless of what happens this
year.

'all other schools have a par-
ents or family weekend," he ex-
plained. "People were wondering
why MIT didn't. We see this
event as a way for parents to find
out more about a school they are
paying $18,00 for,"

He assumed that'there would
be some fundraising, buttxpeicet '
ed that it would be subtle.
"Fundraising was not the alumni
association's reason for creating
the weekcend," he said.

Antico further stressed that
parents, other family members,
friends, and students are all invit-
ed. "A lot of people thought that
only parents could come, but we

realized this might not be possi-
ble for parents of international
students."

Response from academic de-
partments, support offices, and
Institute programs has been over-
whelming, according to Antico.
All departments, for example,
will feature open houses. He add-
ed that approximately 20 stu-
dents are involved with organiz-
ing the events.

The weekend coincides with
the Head of the Charles and oth-
er schools' parents weekend and
homecomings, according to An-
tico. -Hotels in the area have re-
served rooms for-hMIT.'s event.

Forw, . tX ' tu

By Irene C. Kuo
Registration for MIT's first

Family Weekend, scheduled for
-Oct. 20-22, has been lower than
organizers had expected, but Unn-
dergraduate Association Presi-
dent Paul Antico '91 believes that
a few thousand family members,
friends, and students will
participate.

"The MIT attitude is to sign
up late," he reasoned, "but four
thousand- would be a nice num-
ber. Assuming that students who
attend bring three other people,
one quarter of the student body
would be involved;` -

-Events will include department
Open-houses, a tour-of the-Media
Lab, athletic events, information
sessions on financial aid, a mini
2.70 demonstration, and a wel-
come from President Paul E.
Gray '54. With the possible ex-
ception of Sunday brunch, all
events will be free of charge. An-
tico did not kcnow how much the
MIT Alumni/ae Association was

I ~Michael FrankiinlThe Tech
.~Pau'l Avntico 'a9
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By Niraj S. Desai
Drawing on his experience of

27 years in the aerospace indus-
try, Roger Boisjoly offered advice
yesterday on how engineers
should deal with ethical issues.
Boisjoly, who was honored last
year by the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
for his efforts to avert the Chal-
lenger disaster, spoke at a MIT
panel discussion on "Engineering
Ethics: Constructive Responses to
Difficult Situations."

The discussion focused on
proper behavior for technical
professionals in a variety of situ-
ations. It included comments by
Freada Klein, who consults engi-
neering firms on ethical and em-
ployee issues; James R. Melcher
PhD '62, professor of electrical
engineering; and David H.
Marlks, head of the Department
of Civil Engineering.

Boisjoly, who recounted his ca-
reer at 14 different firms, saw a
certain conflict between the out-
look of managers and that of en-
gineers. Too often, he said, man-

agement is more concernaed with
keeping to schedules and im-
pressing clients than with proper-
ly treating technical questions.
This attitude can pervade a com-
pany,- he warned, corrupting the
judgment of technical experts,
who may be pressured to sign off
a project that is flawed or even
unsafe.

When he was an engineer
working for Morton Thiokol on
the space shuttle program, Bois-
joly was warned by a superior
that he would have little future in
the company if he persisted
in voicing his. concerns about
engineering flaws in the shuttle
Challenger.

Engineers should not let such
appeals to be a "team player" af-
fect their technical opinions,
Boisjoly said. They can do more
for the company by offering hon-
est advice. "I still feel I was a
more loyal employee at Morton
Thiokel" for criticizing the Ch-al-
lenger program, Boisjoly said.

If an engineer discovers a flaw
in a product, he should first at-

sult of these policies. The direc-
tor of federal relations at the
Association of American Unmver-
sities told the Chronicle that the
agencies' belief that conflicts of
interest can v emlimnated is unre-
alistic. 'The question ... is how
you ca, !handle -conflicts to as-
sure the unbiased and free
reporting of results," she said.

US Rep., Ted Weiss (D-NY)
who has presided over a series of
hearings on conflicts of interest
in research, including one that
focused on MIT's Industrial Lia-
son Program, supported the
.guidelines for containing 'strong

inimum -standards for institu-
tions to follow," but he was wary

of granting exemptions to some
researchers.

"Our investigation has shown
that many universities are blind
to potential conflicts of interest
among their own1 faculty and
would probably rely heavily on
exemption provisions," Weiss
asserted.

The Chronicle reported that
the director of the science and
policy program at the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science- said she was concerned
about the amount of paperwork
created by the disclosure forms.

"I'd rather see scientists doing
their research than- fillingr out-
forms,' she stressed.

the government could not take
money from the company that
makes the product, for example.
The proposal also prohibits re-
searchers and their families from
holding stock or stock options in
such companies.

All federally-supported scien-
tists would have to file financial-
disclosure forms, and universities
would have the task of reviewing
the forms and eliminating any
conflicts- of interest. The agencies
recommended that university
committees adopt policies as
strict as theirs, as thewoMuld per-
form checks on university poli-
cies and actions, and could with-

Byv Irene C. Kuo
The National Institutes of

Health and the Alcohol,- Drug
Abuse, and Mental- Health Ad-
ministration proposed guidelines
last week that, would prohibit
biomedical and behavioral re-
searchers who receive agency sup-
port from having outside finan-
cial interests that could influence
their works according to The.
Chronicle of Higher Education.

The proposed guidelines pro-
hibit scientists supported by gov-
emnment money from accepting
fees or honoraria from a compa-
ny that might be affected by the

-outcome--of-tir- -researc; SA-s ci-.
entist evaluating a product for

Universities could grant excep-
tions to the requirements if they
deemed a scientist's financial
holdings too insignificant to af-
fect his judgment, but all-excep-
tions would have to be reported
to the agency supporting the
scientist's research.

Scientists and their families or
managers could own stock in a
company -with· a stake in their re-
search if the investment was
made through a blind trust or a
mutual fund.

Debate likely to intensify

The debate over researchers'

h3Ld-rvesearchfr-- Imarney; id- thf`_- e--potential conflicts of interest ap,
discovered deviations. pears likely to intensify as a re-

.UA rec'o siders is-sue
-of student activities fee

AIfIRT FamilyWoeekend drawvs near

Ires Oa engineer

Proposed conflict-of-interest guidelines to govern federally-supported research
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(Continued from page 1)
mer UA President Manuel Rodri-
guez '89, a referendum on an $18
per student per term student ac-
tivities fee was proposed but re-
jected by undergraduates voting
in UA general elections. Antico
felt that student misconceptions
about the nature of the referen-
dum caused its defeat. "There
was a definite lack of informna-
tion last time,' he said.

Antico felt that if students had
realized that- the administration
was willing to subtract the full
$18 fee from student tuition, they
would have voted in favor of the
referendum. Antico said that
many students have told him that
they did not realize last time that
the student activities fee would
not have to be an extra cost bur-
den. He noted that a clause of no
additional cost would probably be
attached to the new referendum.

Falling behind other schools

The main advantages of the
referendum would be that "mon-
ey would come directly here [to
the tUiA" without fear of drastic
cuts or policy changes imple-
mented by the administration,
and that student activities could
receive more money (from the
current $7 per student to a level
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Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
studios student Dan Henderson '91 adjusts a
displayed in Kresge Oval Monday afternoon.

Level I
project

such as the previously proposed
$18) without a corresponding in-
crease in tuition, Antico said.
Currently, student activities ask
FinBoard - the distributor of
the ODSA money - for three to
four times as much as they
receive.

"The [amount of money MIT]
activities get is the lowest that I
know of," Antico claimed. He
based his findings on preliminary
research for the SFAC report.
The report, he said, will list the
amount of funding that student
activities get in a variety of col-
leges and universities around the
country.

Antico also noted that Gray
has indicated support for sepa-
rating student activities funds
from the MIT budget.

While Antico believes that bet-
ter informing students about the
true nature of a student activities
fee will likely sway voters to sup-
port a referendum, he acknowl-
edged that FinBoard also needs
to make an effort at reform. At
present, Antico claimed' there is
a sense that FinBoard, like many
other IUA activities is "too cliqu-
ish." He said that FinBoard needs
to establish more credib-iity so
that students will trust it with a
larger fund.

.a-a

FRANK PRESS President, National Academy of Science

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture Seminar at MITIReception to Follow

A.
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UA reconsiders issue
of student activities fee

Monday September 25

How Can YYou Function
Without Our Calculators!

SAVE $50
A. Sharp Wizard Electronic Organizer.
it contains seven major functions. in one, including
phone/address, calendar and schedule.
Reg. $299.99 SALE $249.99

SAVE $15
B. Hewlett Packard HP 178 Business Calculator.
It's the only calculator in its class that offers more
than 250 built-in functions. Best of all, it comes with
a FREE backpack. Pick up mail-back coupon from
Hewlett Packard at The Coop.
Reg. $99.99 SALE $84.99

SAVE $;20
C. Casio Business Organizer B.O.5S.S
This vfersatile scheduling system features memo,
telephone, business card and optional PC linsk-up.
Flea. $239.99 SALE $219.99

Register To WIN
Yamaha Motor Scooter!
Just to make picking the best calciulator even more 
excitinlg, you can register to win a- Yamaha Motor
Scooter at The Coop. No purchase necessary.
Register at any Coop store. Winner must meet
eligibility requirements. You -do not have to be
present to win.
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Hugo enters the southeastern
Bahamas, Iris slowly develops

Hurricane Hugo, once the Atlantic hurricane
season's strongest hurricane, is expected to enter the
southeastern Bahamas today. Hugo weakened some
as it moved across the eastern tip of Puerto Rico
yesterday morning. As of 6 pm Monday evening, it
appeared as though Hugo would being affecting the
southeastern coast of the United States late
Wednesday or Thursday. Hugo had maximum winds
of 115 mph. Meanwhile in the central Atlantic,
Tropical Storm Iris was slowly strengthening while
drifting northwest.

Our local weather will not likely be affected by
Hugo in this forecast period. A high pressure ridge
at the surface and at upper levels is acting as a
block on the hurricane's northward progress. As the
surface high gradually moves east, our weather will
deteriorate some as winds will turn onshore and low
clouds, drizzle, and areas of fog develop.

Tuesday afternoon: Becoming mostly cloudy. Winds
east 7-15 mph (11-24 km/h). High of 65°F
(18 °C).

Tuesday night: Cloudy with light rain, drizzle, and
fog. Winds east 10 mph. Low 57°F (14°C).

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy with light rain or rain
showers. Winds east-southeast 10 mph. High 67-
71°F (19-22°C), low 60OF (16°C).

Thursday: Partly cloudy with morning drizzle and
fog in southeastern sections. High 68-73°F (20-
23 °C). Low around 60°F (16°C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

MIT nformation Systems

fT.~ IH.3 - RAct 11, Scene 2: What is the secret meaning
behind W20-021 ? After tooling for hours
Oliver concludes that he must send the gang
to a desolate planetoid known as MIT.
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Using special.. eh, connections.. Oliver arranges for the appropriation of a special
vehicle toget them there .... 
Find out how in the September 22rd issue of THE TECH. _ ,,
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East Germans flock to West
East German refugees fleeing to the West through Hun-

gary say they're finding their path blocked - not by
barbed wire, but by Eastern authorities taking their pass-
ports and travel visas. Refugee workers say one man who
tried to swim across the Danube River from Czechoslova-
kia- to Hungary has drowned. But another managed to
make it safely across on a homemade, motorized hang
glider.

Colombian .drug war rages on
Military officials in Bogota; Colombia, say they've

seized still more property belonging to suspected drug
barons. An Army spokesman said troops have seized a
twenty-two thousand acre cattle ranch and hundreds of
show horses owned by a man believed to be a key figure
in the infamous Medellin cocaine cartel.

- - -
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Rubes ®

Bush won't speak with China
President Bush says the United States isn't ready yet for

normal relations with China. He made his remarks yester-
day afternoon during a news conference in Helena, MT.
He said he hopes soon to see what he calls "proper sig-
nals" from the Chinese leadership that would lead to
improved relations.

Bush said this during a three-state swing through South
Dakota, Montana and Washington. He defended his deci-
sion to skip going to Alaska to view the-oil spill damage
there, saying that he'd sent his "environmental Vice Presi-
dent" instead. Bush said he's hopeful that winter will be
kind in restoring the environment, and said he expects
Exxon to return in the spring for more cleaning up.

AZT price goes down
The only drug approved in the United States for fight-

ing AIDS is now 20 percent cheaper. Burroughs Wellcome
Company has announced it's slashing the wholesale price
of AZT immediately. The company said the decrease
should make the drug more accessible to more patients.

Hostages released in Kentucky
A day-long siege at a McKee, KY, high school has end-

ed peacefully. A heavily-armed teenager had taken eleven
students hostage in a classroom yesterday morning -
releasing several during the day. The last two were re-
leased this evening - and the boy then surrendered.

Compiled by Reuven M. Lerner
"It certainly is refreshing to see some good news

for a change."

PAGE 3 

By Leigh Rubin
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allowed Exxon to clean up the coastline according
to its own standards.

Exxon's treatment of beaches consisted of wash-
ing the oil ashore with high-pressure hoses and wip-
ing it off rocks with absorbent pads. Exxon's claim,
echoed by publications such as Newsweek, is that
they have done their best and it is nature's turn to
repair the damage. Some scientists and government
officials disagree; they have reasons to believe that
Exxon's beach treatment is superficial, and that
fragile ecosystems might have been radically affect-
ed for many years to come. Some of the reasons
they give are:

· Oil becomes embedded in the fine-grained sed-
iment in the intertidal zone and shallow bottom ar-
eas when washed ashore. Wave and tidal action and
storms then cause the sediment to act like a time-
release capsule - emitting clouds of oil into the
water periodically over months, years, even de-
cades, to continuously infect the microorganisms on
which fish and other marine life depend. Marine
ecologist Robert Howarth estimated in Science mag-
azine that this effect will last for more than 20
years. To reduce this effect, treatment of oil-affect-
ed coastline should include shoveling the sand and
sediment in order to remove the oil that has pene-
trated the surface, according to the Wilderness So-
ciety report.

In retrospect, the Bush
Administration's decision to
leave the cleanup to
Exxon instead of federalizing
the spill response was a
colossal blunder.
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Last week Exxon stopped indefinitely its cleanup
efforts on its March 24 Alaskan oil spill, leaving be-
hind thousands of dead birds and sea otters, shat-
tered ecosystems, hundreds of miles of beaches cov-
ered with tar, and thousands of unemployed
fishermen. Exxon only managed to clean up a frac-
tion of the spill it created, leaving nature to repair
the damage and the public to pay for the conse-
quences. The question Exxon is forgetting about is:
will nature repair the damage, and if so how long
will it take?

A recent report says Exxon only cleaned up 2.5
million gallons out of the 11 million spilled, mostly
with the paid help of fishermen and their boats. Ac-
cording to another report, hundreds of miles of
coastline fouled by the spill still remain uncleaned
and those that were treated were inadequately
cleaned.

Exxon promised to clean up every barrel of oil
spilled. However, as it faced the reality that it was
almost completely unprepared to do so in the first
few days after the spill - when it would have been

_ much easier to collect the oil -and that as time
_ went by the cost of an effective cleanup soared, Ex-

xon decided to clean up its image instead of its spill
and pull out indefinitely as soon as summer was
over.

As is widely known, Exxon lacked organization
and equipment when the oil spill occurred. A recon-
struction study published in The New York Times
shows that much of the 11 million gallons of oil
spilled on Alaska's shorelines could have been con-
tained in the first hours of the accident. According
to the study, the first full emergency crew from
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, a subsidiary of
Exxon and other oil companies with interests in
Alaska, did not arrive at the spill for 14 hours and
the crippled tanker was not surrounded by floating
oil containment booms for another 21 hours. By
the time full emergency action was taken, the oil
was out of any effective control, the study says.

Exxon claims that if it had been allowed by the
Coast Guard to apply chemical dispersants the
magnitude of the spill would have been significantly
smaller. In fact, this method breaks up the oil but
does not eliminate it; instead, it hides it underwater.
According to scientific studies done on previous oil
spills, the dispersed oil descends in the water col-
umn and in large quantities can be dangerous to
fish and other marine creatures.

The oil spill rapidly extended southward. After
seven days it extended ninety miles, and after two
months oil could be found as far as 470 miles away.
By July it was estimated that 730 miles of beach
were contaminated with oil. The Wilderness Society
makes the observation that if the Exxon Valdez had
gone aground off Cape Cod, oil would be fouling
most of New Jersey's shoreline and all the beaches
of Cape May, Delaware, and Maryland as well as
the northern Outer Banks of North Carolina - all
this after devastating most of the Eastern Seaboard
between Boston and New York City, including Long
Island Sound.
As the deadly blanket of oil spreads southward,

the public saw on its TV screens workers in orange
suits wiping rocks with cloths and blasting out oil
with hoses. Exxon's beach effort, however, was lim-
ited to the same 1500 yard stretch of beach for the
first six weeks, according to a report released by the
Wilderness Society. At the same time, Exxon was
sending a pamphlet to millions of credit card hold-
ers saying that "by mid-May, essentially all of the
oil on the water had been removed or had been dis-
sipated."

It was not until May 2 that Exxon released a plan
to clean the coastline affected by the spill. The plan'
stated that only 364 miles of coastline would be
"treated" and made no provisions for continuing
cleanup beyond mid-September. It also said that
191 miles of lightly-oiled coastline would not be
cleaned at all.

By accepting this plan, the Coast Guard, which
supervised the cleanup since two weeks after the

spill, not only signed off 200 miles of coastline but
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® Exxon's coastal cleanup was concentrated on
beaches exposed to wind and storms, which help re-
move the oil, rather than in coves and inlets where
the oil is likely to remain much longer.

· Beaches where treated only once; many of
these will be blanketed again with the oil remaining
in the water.

· While studies of oil spills in tropical waters
have shown that certain bacteria help decompose
the oil, the gelid temperatures on the Gulf of Alas-
ka will most probably slow down the bacterial
effect.

The long term effects of the spill are unknown,
but will most certainly be worse than that of any
other spill in this country, especially when there are
still 8.5 million gallons of slowly decomposing oil in
Prince William Sound and its surrounding coast-
line. To ignore the potential destructive power of
the remaining oil on the ecologic system is to turn
the back on the future of Alaska's ecology and
economy. So far, ruined fishing seasons and death
tolls show the effect on the ecosystem: 33,000 birds
and 980 sea otters are known to have died.

In retrospect, the Bush Administration's decision
to leave the cleanup to Exxon instead of federaliz-
ing the spill response was a colossal blunder. How-
ever, if Exxon promised to "leave Prince William
Sound the way we found it," as Don Cornett, Ex-
xon's public-affairs manager said just after the
spill, then it should either do so or admit its failure,

but not launch a campaign of disinformation. Six
months after the spill, it is virtually impossible to
retrieve every drop of oil from the ocean or wipe
clean every rock on the coastline. However, with a
net income of $5.26 billion, Exxon can do a much
better job than it has done so far. The federal gov-
ernment, with the help of Congress and the state of
Alaska, should ensure that Exxon complies with its
promises by pressuring it to continue the spill clean-
up next spring in a more thorough and organized
manner than it did this summer.

Mauricio Roman, a junior in the Department of
Architecture, is a photographer and news writer for
The Tech.
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Exxon's "cleanup" leaves dirty beaches
Column by Mauricio Roman
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In an effort to make new stu-
dents more comfortable, MIT
has decided that it is best to split
students into groups. It starts
when the Project Interphase stu-
dents arrive and are all housed in
the same dorm. Due to inertia,
these students tend to stay put
throughout rush because they de-
cide that they want to stay in the
same dorm they have been in all
summer.

Interphase is not the only
problem, though. The Institute
also houses all transfers, interna-
tional students, freshman ath-
letes, and ROTC members in
groups. These students are going
to meet each other through their
common activities whether they
are housed together or not. What
can be the possible reasoning be-
hind segregating them into de-
fined groups? The Institute's in-
tention seems to be to make these
students feel like they fit in. This
can be important for internation-
al students, minorities, and trans-
fers since they are all in special
situations. I wholeheartedly sup-
port the ideas of Interphase and
international and transfer Resi-
dence/Orientation. Wouldn't it
be better to house them all over
the campus, though? Doesn't
MIT wish to encourage integra-
tion among all the students in-
stead of fostering the idea that
this group is separate from that
group and another group is still
different from thennm? The way R/
O is currently run just empha-
sizes these ideas.

This year's international R/O,
for example, held events for stu-
dents in every dorm in McCor-
mick West. An international stu-
dent would never have heard of
East Campus, Senior House, or
Random unless they happened to
take a campus tour. Transfers,
on the other hand, were housed
in East Campus and Senior

House and all of their events
were held in Ashdown. Is this to
say that international students
should not go east of Massachu-
setts Avenue and transfers should
not go west? It certainly sets up a
nice segregation right from the
beginning.

MIT seems to be in this con-
stant struggle to appease every
minority group by separating
them from-the rest and giving
them some kind of special treat-
ment. In some cases this is neces-
sary, since, for example, interna-
tional students need time to
adjust to a new culture, let alone
a new school. Who else gets spe-
cial treatment, though? I have
talked about transfers and "un-
derrepresented" minorities, but
what about women? Women get
Women's Weekend in the spring.
There was also a big "Women's
Orientation" push this year.
While that is very nice, and I ex-
pect a lot of people to come
down on me for saying this, I
thought a lot of it was unneces-
sary. Perhaps I have been shel-
tered or lucky but I have never
had any problem being a woman
at MIT. I have never been picked
on or made to feel second class
or been "tricked" into sleeping
with some guy when I was drunk.
I am more disturbed by the peo-
ple that keep insisting on making
women one group and men an-
other. We're only people after all.
Conflicts are always caused when
one group says "We've got to
stick together," and a different
group says the same thing. No
one ever thinks that it might ac-
tually be more productive to mix
the two.

So MI'T has predefined all of
these groups before they even get
here whether you or I or they like
it or not. And who does that
leave? I guess it is the Asian and
white American men. Is that who

we are all supposed to be bracing
ourselves against? Are they really
that bad? Is it really that hard to
fit in with them? Perhaps the
members of the MIT community
ought to give a little thought to
these questions before they go
and make Chocolate City a rec-
ognized living group, or plan an-
other "women only" picnic, or
house all the international stu-
dents in the same dorm. Maybe
then people will see beyond the
small scope of what they think
they are accomplishing to the
larger scale of the mutually ex-
clusive cliques they are actually
forming.

Courtney Moriarta '91

The editorial cartoon on page
5 of last Friday's Tech probably
went unnoticed or misunderstood
by most who saw it. It showed a
bottle of "Lily White" suntan Io-
tion, "the official suntan lotion
of Virginia Beach" with a grin-
ning Klansman on the label. This
refers to the recent Labor Day
weekend riots in Virginia Beach,
when ,100,000 black students
looted and vandalized the resort
city.

The students were in town for
"Greekfest '89," a fraternity and
sorority festival. The previous
year, around 40,000 students
caused problems and city offi-
cials were concerned that a repeat
might occur. Unfortunately, they
adopted a confrontational atti-
tude, putting the National Guard
on notice, and in general foster-
ing a climate of apprehension.
They cracked down, enforcing
public nuisance laws and drink-
ing in public ordinances, making
some 500 minor arrests and cita-
tions before the violence broke
out. This probably contributed to
and fostered the development of
a riot.

I am reminded of the movie,
Do the Right Thing, which was
shown on campus this summer. I
was bothered by the movie for
many reasons, chief of which was
that the audience, the majority of
whom were black, cheered any-
time the blacks in the movie ha-
rassed non-blacks. I felt the im-
plication of the movie was that
Spike Lee's character "did the
right thing" after police killed the
black who attacked the pizza
store owner earlier. He threw a
trash can through the store win-
dow, precipitating a riot and the
torching of the restaurant by an
angry mob.

But the conduct of the Virginia
police once violence broke out
-was commendable. No tear gas
was used. No bullets were fired -
by .police. Control was main-
tained without loss of human life
or serious injury. If anybody "did
the right thing," it was the po-
lice, who, faced with many op-
portunities to allow anger to en-
courage them to misuse their
authority and power, chose
restraint.

Many outsiders portrayed the
situation as a racial confronta-
tion. Perhaps the students saw it
that way as they vandalized
stores, loaded their cars with sto-
len goods and chanted "fight the
power." Perhaps they felt some-
how justified because of tihe

deeply-ingrained racist attitudes
many in the area hold. But the
reality is that the only ones who
can truly be blamed for the riot
are the students. What gives any-
one the right to pillage on a wan-
ton rampage?

As a native Virginian, I am
deeply offended when those un-
familiar with what happened cal-
lously slap a racist label on my
state. These students were not ex-
pressing a political will, they were

committing crimes. They did not
loot stores to prove a point, they
did it because it was fun and
profitable. Only after the fact did
anyone consider that there might
be a racial angle to the situation.
The fact that the rioters were all
black does not excuse them from
breaking the law. What would
those who feel they are not racist
have us do, surrender the streets
to an angry mob?

Dave Atkins '90

}

each house in order to get to
know the people there." Are
freshmen advised about what to
do when a fraternity pressures
them to stay at their house - or
they may risk their chances of
getting a bid - and keeps them
from visiting other fraternities in
which they are interested?

To the best of our knowledge,
the information presented in our
article is not available anywhere
in "official" literature. All the
techniques we described, howev-
er, can be substantiated and are,
for the most part, common
knowledge among upperclassmen
in the fraternity system. Perhaps
it is better that freshmen are not
Wvrned about the darker side of
rush. Maybe the IFC is afraid
that if freshmen did know about
everything they would not choose
to live in a fraternity. Possibly
MIT also chooses not to fully in-
form freshmen because the fra-
ternities are a "<very important
component of our residential
program," according to the 1989-
90 Undergraduate Residence
Booklet. Maybe those fraternity
and sorority members that were
witnessed throwing away stacks
of the R/O Thistle were right to
keep the information from fresh-
men. As a part of the fraternity
system, maybe I should see only
the good things about fraternities
and express those.

Finally, let it be made clear
that Archon and I were and are
not out to destroy the fraternity
system by ruining anyone's rush.
We just want the fraternity sys-
tem to take a good long look in
the mirror and change those
things that it does not like.

- Penn Loh .'90

I am writing in response to the
recent criticism of and other re-
sponses to The Thistle's Resi-
dence/Orientation week article,
"Rush: An Insider's Guide,"
written by Archon Fung '90 and
myself.

First of all, I would like to
make it clear that while Archon
and I are members of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, the views
expressed in our article. do not
represent in any way the -views of
the ATO fraternity as a whole.
The decision to write the article
lay solely in our hands.

It has been suggested to me
that the article was slanderous
and bogus and that I. should
write letters of apology.t to those
affected. Okay, well maybe it was
wrong to have tried to-let fresh-
men know about things that can
happen during rush. Perhaps it
was wrong to give freshmen the
information they needed to make
informed, rational decisions. I
apologize only for having tried to
tell the whole truth.

The InterFraternity Conference
claims that rush is designed "to
help freshmen find an organiza-
tion which they will be comfort-
able with for the remainder of
[their] years at MIT." ["Thistle
belittled IFC efforts on sexism,
alcohol," Sept. 1] If that claim is
sincere then why is it that in all
the information sent to freshmen
about rush by MIT and the IFC,
there is only the explanation of
bidding and pledging but not of
flushilng? IFC President Tony
Gerber '90 urges freshmen in the
Undergraduate Residence Book-
let to have "three or four houses
in -mind when you- enter rush"
and to "spend enough time at

US media, according to an article
by Noam Chomsky.

He would discover that his
opinion on this issue was engi-
neered by a media that did not
see fit to cover the devastation of
the 1970-1975 war - devastation
largely related to the 1969 bomb-
ing of Cambodian villages and
farmn!ands. Like the bombings of
North and South Vietnam - the
most massive in the history of
warfare - and Laos, and other
covert activities, this bombing
was intended to destroy the fab-
ric of Cambodian society and
consequently, nationalist resis-
tance. This bombing resulted in
mass starvation, a significant
contributor to the above-men-
tioned casualty figures. Are we to
bomb the hell out of a society
and then call them violent?

Few would disagree that those
responsible should be held ac-
countable. But any discussion of
the issue which does not take into
account the major US covert mil-
itary and paramilitary activity in
the region is naive at best, and at
worst helps the US propaganda
machine, for want of a less over-
used term, to obscure the issues.
And now that the United States
ranks with China as a major, if
indirect, supporter of the Khmer
Rouge, it becomes clear that a
search for accountability must
begin within our own borders.

Joel Gwynn '89

John Morrison's letter ["Do
not forget Cambodian atroc-
ities," Sept. 15] is a fitting ad-
monishment for a society whose
opinions are manufaictured by a
highly profitable and selective in-
dustry called "the media." Morri-
son is to be commended for tak-
ing the time to find out what is
going on in Cambodia and ex-
pressing his outrage to a histori-

- cally effective organization like
the United Nations. Outrage is
hard to come by. I would suggest,
however, that as he digs a little
deeper, he will become more
outraged.

He would discover that the
1975-1979 rule of the Khmer
Rouge is only half of the period
known as the "Decade of Geno-
cide," which resulted in approxi-
mately 500,000 to 1 million
deaths from i970 to 1975, and
approximately 750,000 after the
Khmer Rouge peasant forces
seized power in '1975. Morrison's
figure of "2 or 3 million" from
1975-1979 is a fabrication of the
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Cartoon misrepresented Virginia Beach riots

Fraternities hide rush realities

US involved in Cambodian deaths
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G. Maxell® Floppy Disks
At Savings Of $2-$15
For quality and reliability, be sure
work to Maxell. Maxell is the gold
floppy disks.
MF2-DD 3.5" DS/DD Disks.
Reg. $19.95 SALE $14.95
MF1-DD 3.5" SS/DD Disks.
Reg. $15.95 SALE $12.95
MF2-HD 3.5" DS/HD Disks.
Reg. $49.95 SALE $34.95
MD2-D 5.25" DS/DD Disks.
Reg. $9.95 SALE $7.95
MD2-HD 5.25" DS/HD Disks.
Reg. $19.95 SALE $16.95

to trust your
standard of

-MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:157 THUR 'ILL 8:30
SAT 9:15-S5

Be An Efficiency Expert,
The Last Word In
Computers By Toshiba.
A. Toshiba® T1000 Portable
Personal Computer.
Toshiba's most affordable laptop. Supertwist| 
LCD display, standard 512K ram, expandable
to 640K user memory plus 640K of LIM-EMS.
All this and more in a super portable 6.4
pound package. Runs up to 5 hours on re-
chargeable batteries, or plug into outlet for 
continuous power. With built-in 720KB 31/2" A.
diskette drive. $629

B. Toshiba® T1200 1HB Portable
Personal Computer.
Lightweight and compact, this battery pow-
ered PC includes MS-DOS 3.3. It also fea- .
tures 1MB memory, one built-in 20MB hard
disk and one 720KB 3 1/2" diskette drive and 
backlit Supertwist LCD. It runs on a remov-
able, rechargeable battery pack or AC
adapter. $1899

C. Toshiba® T3100e Portable
Personal Computer.
It's the ideal computer for people on the go. It
gives full desktop capabilities in a 12.8 pound
portable. With 12MHa z 80286 microprocessor,
high-performance 20MB hard disk with 27
msec. access, high-resolution gas plasma
display and 1 timeMB memory expandable to
5MB. Includes MS-DOS 3.3. $2675
University ID required for Toshiba purchase.

Get The Right Type Of
Savings With Brother!
SAVE $20
D. Brother® 140 Typewriter.
With 5000 character memory and full line
correction enhanced by the "Word-Out" and 
"Line-Out" correction system. Variable 10
and 12 pitch typing. Optional interchange-
able daisy wheels.
Reg. $159.95 SALE $139.95 j,

SAVE $20 ' .

E 2. Brother® 340 Typewriter. |v i_~
With 4000 character memory, stores and
prints information, full line lift-off correction
memory, automatic "Word-Out" and "Line-
Out" correction system for erasing a single
word or complete line. Features "Word-
Spell TM dictionary with over 60,000 pre-pro-
grammed words E.

. Reg. $199.95 SALE $179.95

SAVE $100
F. Brother® WP-85 Word Processor.
With built-in spreadsheet templates. Features
easy to read, extra large 5" by 9" CRT
display, standard 3.5" disk with a 240KB ca-
pacity. Built-in "Word-Spell" 70,000 word
dictionary, and 45,000 word thesaurus. Its
built-in tractor feeder provides for a continu-
ous flow of paper.
Reg. $749.95 SALE $649.95

Save With The Best! _ 

TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA

maxell
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MY LEFT FOOT
Directed by Jim Sheridan.
Starring Daniel Day Lewis,
Brenda Fricker, Ray McAnally,
Fiona Shaw, Ruth McCabe,
and HIugh O'Conor.
At the Bo;ston Falm Festival
Copley Cinema.

his awareness by writing "Mother" with
his left foot in one of the most touching
and riveting scenes of the movie. The film
follows Brown's development from birth
through this "first" word and his tender
and frustrating adolescence to his first
meeting in 1959 with Mary Carr, his fu-
ture wife. Along the way, we see how these
events mold his career as a successful
painter and author. Daniel Day Lewis (The
Unbearable Lightness of Being, Room
with a View) portrays Brown with sensitiv-
ity and passion, capturing his spirit as well
as his frustration.

Day Lewis stated that his motivation for
being involved in the film was that it cen-
tered on issues of disability that are not
often examined, such as sexuality. He
plays the physical and psychological diffi-
culties with much poignancy and passion.
In a guttural voice touched with an Irish
lilt, Day Lewis portrays the fierce determi-
nation, spunk, and charm of Brown in the
face of compelling circumstances such as
poverty, loneliness, and limited control of
his body (his left foot); but these difficul-

ties empowered Brown's art (as well as
Day Lewis' portrayal) and resulted in the
paintings that reflected his life - simple,
stark, and raw but touched with a loving
beauty.

Director Jim Sheridan proves his subtle
deftness by presenting a film that is inspir-
ing and emotional, but not sentimental.
Sheridan's debut feature film is not the
usual formula success story - instead he
manages to reveal the darker and desper-
ate side of Brown as well as the creative
artist. In one dynamic scene, Day Lewis as
the sexually and emotionally frustrated
Brown creates a scene in a restaurant upon
discovering that his love for Dr. Cole, his
therapist and teacher, is unrequited.

Day Lewis' performance as well as Sher-
idan's directing make Mny Left Foot a film
absolutely worth seeing. This story of an
artist who defeated the odds against physi-
cal handicap, degrading stereotypes, and
poverty will move you and astound you
with its candidness. Although no more
screenings are scheduled during the Boston
Film Festival, the film will likely open in
the Boston area in the near future.

HIS FILM IS NOT the story of a
handicapped artist, but of an art-
ist who happens to have cerebralT palsy. My Left Foot chronicles

the life of Christy Brown, painter and au-
thor of My Left Foot, the autobiography
upon which this film is based. Born with
cerebral palsy in 1932 in Dublin, physi-
cians warned his family that he would like-
ly be a vegetable; but his mother's love
and faith encouraged him to overcome this
label and prove his intelligence.

A young Christy, played by talented
Hugh O'Conor, painstakingly expresses

I 1 t A

A triumphant Mary Carr (Ruth
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located at Hampshire & Broadway 4941994

You don't have to work in a mindless job to earn extra money. A our Bevermy
Microwave Division, we have a part time opportunity for someone who
wants to expand their knowledge on the job. In our high technology
environment, you can learn all about our business and howwe maintain
our leadership position in the development and production of microwave
power tubes and associated equipment for the defense markets.

Librarian/Office Assistant - Part Time
We need an independent thinker to run our technical library and provide
secretarial support to the Quality Improvement Administraters officse. To
qualify, you must have good secretarial skills and be proficient in per-
sonal computers (Muitimate and Lotus). Library experience. including
cataloging and Procom computer literature search, is desirable.

Our Beverly Microwave Division is located off exit 19 on Route 128-just
a short drive from-downtown Boston. To apply, please stop by our facil
ity, call (508) 922 6000, Ext. 356 or sand a letter of interest along with
a resume to Box 19, Varian Beverly Microwave Division, Salem Raoad,
Beverly MA 0191& We are an equal opportunity employer. -

varian e
beverly microwave division

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOW Accournt and CSB X-Press 241 ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your (SB NOW
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee forf
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 24i CIRRUSs NYCEI or
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CSB. You'll find we really
do make it easy.

"WAe VWnow carry FUTONS and FRAMES

3 Blocks fromm It!
Camnbridge's only Brewery

~~~"~~~~i~~~~~0 0Idt

- ACESAVINGS DANK
Member FDIC/DIFM

Just ringht for you.
For information, call (617) 864-8700

Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.),, Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmornt Center
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CONTEMPORARY MUSI C
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Robyn Hitchcock (solo acoustic) per -
forms at T.T. the Bears, 1 0 Brookline

Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.[Telephone: 492-0082.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Pop WiM Eat Itself performs at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-

more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.
g *8 * *8

Th e Del Fue gos p erform a t 10 pm at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New England Bach Festiva; Orches-
tra performs works by J. S. Bach,
C. P. E. Bach, Handel, and Mozart at

8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Garden
and Follen Streets, Cambridge. Tickets:

$12 general, $10 seniors and students.
Telephofe: 802-257-4523.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Thurs-

day film series Early Godard with Con-
tempt (1963), starring Brigitte Bardot, at

4:00 & 7:55 and The Married Woman
(1964) at 6:00 & 9:55. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

POETRY
. * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

Mary Oliver, Pulitzer-prize winning
author of American Primitive, is pre-
sented in the first reading of the Poet-

ry at the Media Lab series at 7:30 in
Bartos Theatre, MIT Weisner Build-
ing El5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-0335.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Cure, with guests Shelleyan Orphan,
performs at Great Woods, Routes 140
and 495, Mansfield. Tickets: $19 and
$21. Telephone: 787-8000.

Shy Five, Happy Campers, and Big
Train perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

· * *8 **

Band 19, Salem 66, and Blue Chowder
perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-

phone: 247-8309.

I ...

-- - ' . - . ~ . EXHIBITS-
-~_ ~~.~~KM ~ 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Fine Young Cannibals, with guests De
La Soul and Mint Juleps, perform at
Great Woods, Routes 140 and 495,
Mansfield. Tickets: $17.50 and
$20.00. Telephone: 787-8000.

* :8 e $

The Boogaloo Swamis perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

THEATER
1000 Airplanes On The Roof, David
Henry Hwang's psychodrama revolving
around the personal testimony of a single
character spirited away into an alien
world, opens today at 7 pm as a presen-
tation of the American Repertory The-
atre at the Emerson Majestic Theatre,
219 Tremont Street, Boston. Continues
through September 24 with performances
at 8 pm and Saturday-Sunday matinees
at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to $28. Telephone:
547-8300.

FILM & VIDEO

cT 'T©:
Compiled by Peter Dunn

-. ,---.-.,- -. M...---

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Gunn Club and Cxema perform in

an 18+ ages show at Axis, 13 Lans-
downe Street, Boston, near Kenmore
Square. Telephone: 262-2437. -

* 0 * *

* . CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Dead Milkmen perform in an

18 + ages show at 7 p m at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

*- * CRiTIC'S iCHOIC** 
Image and Imgnati ons: 150 Years of

Photography, an exploration of the
evolvement of the technology of pho-
tography, opens today at the MIT
Museum Building, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Continues
through December 31 with Museum
hours Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2 re-
quested donation, free to MIT com-
munity. Telephone: 253-4444.

***CRITIC'S CHOICE **S
Scruffy the Cat and El Canlinos per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland
Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

THEATER
Killer's Head, Sam Shepard's monologue
about an impending electrocution, opens
today as a presentation of the American
Toe Starr Theatre at Venus de Milo, 11
Lansdowne Street, Boston. Continues
through September 30 with performances
Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$8. Telephone: 787-8000.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday series Film in the Cities with
Wings of Desire (1988, Wim Wenders) at
4:45, 7:15, & 9:45. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents

Tampopo at 5:30 & 9:30 and Red
Sorghum at 7:45. Also presented
Thursday, September 21. Located at
55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Admission: $5 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 625-1081.

classified advertisin

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Femmes Fatales with The
Big Heat (1953, Fritz Lang), starring
Gloria Grahame and Glenn Ford, at 4:15
& 7:55 and Pushover (1954, Richard
Quine), starring Kim Novak and Fred
MacMurray, at 6:05 & 9:40. Located at
40 Brattle Street, Harvatd Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission; $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Griffli Music Ensemble performs
works by Elliott Carter, Olly Wilson,
Mario Davidovsky, Arlene Zallman,'
Gyorgy Kurtag, and David Rakowski at
8 pm in the Wang Center Grand Lobby,
270 Tremont Street, Boston.

Joe Jackson at Great Woods on Septem-
ber 28. Pat Metheny Group at the Or-
pheum Theatre on September 28. Big
Audio Dynamite at the Channel on Sep-
tember 28, 29, and 30. Gordon Light-
foot at Symphony Hall on October 1.
Joe Cocker at Lowell Memorial Audito-
rium on October 5. Boston Ballet per-
forms Romeo and Juliet at the Wang
Center, October 12 to 22. Bob Dylan at
the Opera House on October 23, 24,
and 25. David Byrne at the Orpheum
Theatre on October 26 and 27. Martha
Graham Dance Company at the Wang
Center, October 27 to 29.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
ALEA III - Kucyna International Com-
position Competition, featuring works
by Luigi Abbate, Javier Gim6nez-Noble,
Christos Samaras, Michael Goleminoff,
Cheng-Yong Wang, Alexandros Kalo-
geras, David Macbride, David Pickel,
and Andrew Vores is presented at 7 pm
in the Tsai Performance Center, Boston
University, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Last Temptation of Christ
(Martin Scorcese) at 6:30 & 10:00 in
Kresge. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

The MIT Student Center Committee pre-
sents Batman at 11 pm in Kresge. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-3916.

9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection i Convenient Locatio]
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Cam-
ren's Model 30 286 Model 50z

is AA/SALE PRICE $2526 SALE PRICE $3187
Regular Price $2792 Regular Price $3413

· 20MB Fixed Disk o 60MB Fixed Disk
+ 512K RAM Memory o 1MB RAM Memory
· Color Monitor Color Monitor

o Logitech Mouse * Logitech Mouse
· DOS 4.0 o DOS 4.0

* Lots 1-2-3 Release 3 * Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
* Word Perfect 5.0 * Word Perfect 5.0

+ Microsoft Windows 86 Microsoft Windows/6

n Model 55sx
SALE PRICE $3720

Regu lar Price $383|
+ 60NM Fixed Disk
*2MB RAM Memory

· Color Monitor
Kendal l * Logitech Mouse

Square-
+ L otu s 1-2-3 Release 3

Word Perfect 5.0

Model 70 386 MModel 70 386
(16MHz) -- -M az)

SALE PRICE $4186 SL RC 51
Regular Price ,$4390ReuaPrc 53

1E - 60MB Fixed Disk *~~~~~~~ 120MB Fixed DiskN~~~~~~~~~~~M RA+emr 2NM RAM Memory
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ Color Monitor CorMnir
* Logitech Mouse ;6~~ Logitech Mouse

+ DOS 4.0 DO40
+ Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 Lou123Reas3
+ Word Perfect 5.0 *Wr efc .

TheiNedwest.V IwBM Technolog yTeamed-upv With Classic Software
We've combined IBM's Personal Systemj/2 line of powerful computer with proven

software classics like Word Perfect and Lotus 1-2-3. We' re offering five complete
systems, and can help you' choose the solution that's right for you.

HurrY in, this special offer ends October 31, 1989 (or while supplies last). MIT
requisitions accepted.
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CL ASSICAL MUSIC
Vocalist Pat Griffin and pianist Sheila
Waxm an perform works by Barber,
Schumann, an d F auri in a "Voices" r e-

c ital at 12:05 in Killia n Hall, MIT Build-
ing 14. N o admission charge. Telephone:
253 -2906.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Pillow T alk (Mich ael Gordon) at

7 :30 in 10-2 50 an d Dangerous Liaisons
(Stephen Frears) at 7 :00 & 10:00 in
26-100 . Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-888 1. . . , ,

T he Brattie Theatre presents Nicholas
an d Alexandra (1971, Franklin Schaff-

n er) at 4:25 and Doctor Z hivago ( 1965,
David Lean) at 8 :00 . Also presented Sat-
urday, September 23. Located at 40 Brat-
tle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children ( good for t he double feature) .
Telephone: 8 76-683 7.

T he Somerville Theatre presents Twilight
of th e Cockroach es at 5:30, 7:45 , & 9:45.
Continues through September 28 . Locat-

ed at 5 5 D avis Square, Somerville, just
by the Davis Square T-stop on the r ed

line. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 625-1081.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Museum Trio performs The
Scale and Other Ensemble Pieces by Ma-

rin Marais at 3 pm in Remis Auditorium,
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $12 general,

$10 MFA members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

Organist James Johnson performs works
by Bach, Bruhns, and Mendelssohn as a
presentation of the Harvard University
Art Museums at 5:30 at Adolphus Busch
Hall, 29 Kirkland Street, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $4 seniors and
students. Telephone: 4954544.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Man with the Golden Gun,
starring Roger Moore as Agent 007 and
Christopher Lee as Scararnanga, at 7 pm
& 10 pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series A Tribute to Laurence Olivier
with Wulhering Heights (1939, William
Wyler) at 3:45 & 7:35 and The Divorce of
Lady X (1938, Tim Whelan) at 2:00,
5:45, & 9:35. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
The Gang's All Here (1942, Busby

Berkeley) at 8 pm. Located at 1555 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, just
north of Harvard Square. Admission: $3

contribution. Telephone: 354-0837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Wizard of Speed and Time, writ-
ten, directed, and starring Mike

Jittlov, continues daily at 12:30, 2:45,
5:15, 7:30, & 10:00 at the Nickelode-
on Theatre, 34 Cummington, Boston,
near Kenmore Square.

The International Arts Exchange pre-
sents The Rokoko's Entrance into the
Island Realm of the Huzzis (1988, Mara
Mattuschka & Hans Werner Poschauko,
Vienna) as part of Austrian Artists -
Boston 1989 at 7:30 at the Massachusetts
College of Art, Longwood Building
Room 309, 364 Brookline Avenue, Bos-
ton. Also presented September 22 and 23
at 9 pm at Mobius, 354 Congress Street,
Boston. Admission: $3 general, $2 se-
niors and students. Telephone: 625-3636.

EXHIBITS
Lucas Samaras: Objects and Subjects
1969-1986 opens today at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-

ton. Telephone: 267-9300.

Act in TV commercials. High pay.
No experience... all ages. Kids,
teens, young adults, families, ma-
ture people, animals, etc. Call now!
Charm Studios 1-(800) 447-1530
ext. 7699.

Tutors Needed - Pay $ 11 /
Math, sciences, foreign langu
English, S.A.T. instruction.
have access to a car. Call 1
MY TUTOR anytime.

Work for Peace and Justic
Change U.S. policy towards C;
America. the Central Americar
idarity Association is hiring ev

phone bankers for $7.15 an
Please call Malkah Feldm,
492-8699.

Government Homes from $1.00.
U Repair. Also tax delinquent prop-
erties. Call 805-644-9533 ext. 160
for current repo list.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

Part time - evenings. Security
er to escort staff and clieni
their cars, misc. office work. I
up to 12 per week, M-TH. $(
hr. Contact: Carol Smith, C
bridge Family and Childr
Service. 876-4210 CFCS is an

EOE.

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area

354-0740
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TRAINING NON

Don't wait untH you
Dod AL finish callege to start a man-

agmeat training program. If you
have at east two years rein'ting, consid
Air Force ROTC W can give you a head
start on a fast-paced caree

CAPT CHARLIE BARONDES
253-4475
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BUY ONE, DOUBLEO
I GET ONE I DEAL

FRE" E~"~Purchase any tworegular size pizzas forPurchase any size pizza n 
and receive the second o ly .9
of equal or lesser value FR EI Take-out only 

~~~~FREE Notgood in combination
wth any other offer Eat-in only

Not good in combination Call ahead fr take-out
with any other offer 
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Hans insists on treating Heidi to the Steak N'Cheese Pizza.
i But Heidi insists on treating Hans. "I'm treating, my

blossoming tulip'," says Hans. "It's my treat, you cheesy
cloghead:" says Heidi. So with Heidi about to split, Hans splits

the check. But the waiter makes him tape it back together again.

1

E::TZo/ PA

4s@X2FOe
Aft ~ ~ ~ f~S~~~~.. X eer w- -E BETS

,f OL> Fgkie tNS
myI> H-/ee ABouT
PLAMS FoRT re
YeAR AtteAP 
)r~~~~

,,ZEV |, Allston ,,,, .,

I¥U ;1.NAS'D C Kopley Square ... OO,,,.
HaKenmore Square

expires: 10/18 Faneui l Harvardl expires: 1t018ex~re: 0/8 - Faneuil Hall expires: 10/18
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The further you go in engineer- 
ing. math and other technical
courses, the more you need a 
scientific calculator that speeds
you through complex problems. With
254 powerful advanced scientific func-
tions, the TI-68 from Texas Instruments

is both a smart choice and an
i/>r ~exceptional value.

The TI-68 easily
. solves up to five

simultaneous

ii1 equations with
real or complex

d'coefficients eval-
:.,..: uates 40 complex
number functions..
_ a allowsst polar and

rectangular forms for
entries and results.

A convenient .. last equation replay
feature lets you : check your

,-??:i?-,? 5::i1: . T... ,,- :., 

. user-generated formulas.
:_~Perform operations in four

.--. number bases, one- and two-
- variable statistics, and Boolean logic
operations. The polynomial root finder
calculates real and complex roots of
quadratic, cubic or quartic equations.

Only the TI-68 delivers so much
functionality, value and ease in one
compact, advanced _
scientific tool. For U'""~-''

more information on .,a,....,? . ...
the TI-68's features 
and functions, pick ' . ":
up a free copy of ".
|e TI-68 technical

brochure at you r r
bookstore.

f:;: "·, r"t z · hL.~~a.:-f ·c;, ..,

:h

.;:

..,_ .1
:r._:

IZ 

0 1989 Texas Instruments Incorporated IH00043H

'D

IT COI D NLIY HAPPE N AT UNO'"
/. *,

A higher fanoscience
requtres a igher torm ot caculator.

TEXAST
INSTRU MENTS
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classified advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech: Is It True You Can Buy jeeps for
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 $44 through the US Government?
words or less. Must be prepaid, Get the facts today! Call 1-312-
with complete name, address, and 742-1142. Ext. 5890.
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Earn $5 per class, and bonuses.
Cambridge, MA 02139. Supplemental Notes is hiring note-

takers. If you are going to class
Sports Fans - Become a part of anyway why not make some addi-
sports history. Send autographed tional money doing it! Contact
photos of you and your friends to Chuck at 225-7210 or Sharra at
be used in a Faneuil Hall Sports Ball 225-8321.
as a permanent display. J. B. Win-

berne. 6 NrthSt.BosonEVA The Tach Subscription Rates: $17bernie. 16 North St. Boston, MA oeya r ls al(3 w021?s9. 723-2322. one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail

Beseier 23C, Series If enlarger for ($86 two years); $49 one year for-
sale. Used, w/o lens, one carrier in- eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
cluded - $100.00. Call The Tech at $15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
253-1541 and ask for photo editor. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,

MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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Poetr at the Media Lab Presents .:

1984 Pulitzer Prize Winning Poet
Challenger

(Continued from page 1)
on the problem as possible before
taking independent action.

Besides the Challenger affair,
Boisjoly described a number of
other instances in which superi-
ors pressured him to revise his re-
ports of technical defects or limi-
tations in products. Boisjoly
suggested that engineers in such
situations should ask themselves,
"Would you allow your wife or
children to use that product?"

Should engineers work
on certain projects?

While Boisjoly's ethical dilem-
mas involved technical problems
in products and projects, Marks
suggested the existence of anoth-
er set of dilemmas in which the
basic question was whether
engineers should work on given
products and projects.

Marks noted that professionals
in his own field, civil engineer-
ing, are rarely criticized for rais-
ing questions of safety or defects;
civil engineers are, after all, sup-
posed to build large structures
that "don't move," he said. But
civil engineers must consider how
large projects will affect commu-
nities. Such effects can be

i

MM'W RO0NtI G

: In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
. to try winnig a free Apple Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.

We'llevengive you ahint: Its not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your

campus. Oh, all right we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
Butdo it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on

this campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebodys gong to win a bee M acintosh.
Weekly drawing for T-Shirt and Posters!

MIT Micro¢omputer Center
Lower Level, Stratton Student Center

W20-021, 253-7686
Monday - Friday: 1 Oam to 4:30pm

Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(next to Father's Fore)
Luncheon Specials

Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

Orders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

in

© 1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Conuter, Inc. traion 1989 Ma Gnin
One entr Per Person, Please- Only fulltime students, facult>, and staff are eligible to Ain.. ~ pe ~_~___ lease Onl
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Ethics forum features
engineer

tremendous, he said. As an
example, Marks suggested that
the interstate highway system has
altered the basic fabric of
American society.

How should an engineer react
when he believes a project, while
technically sound, will disrupt a
community or otherwise nega-
tively impact society? Questions
about how to line up one's own
values with those of one's superi-
ors or of other parts of society
do not lend themselves to easy
solution, Marks asserted.

Boisjoly and Klein recom-
mended that recent graduates
looking for entry-level engineer-
ing positions carefully examine a
prospective employer's policies
regarding quality control and the
handling of technical advice. But
they should be aware that such
policies are sometimes mere
"window dressing" that compa-
nies ignore on important matters,
Klein warned.

Boisjoly also recommended
that engineers seek certification
and professional engineer (PE)
status as a way of increasing the
professional respect accorded en-
gineers and of bolstering their
clout in conflicts with superiors.

OliverMary
Thursday

September 21
7:30 pm

Bartos Theater
Weisner Building (E15)

Mary Oliver, Pulitzer Prize winner for American Primitive (1984), is one of the
most respected and recognized contemporary poets. Her poems have appeared in
numerous publications including The New Yorker, Poetry, Atlantic, Kenyon
Review, and Harvard Magazine. Recently the Poet-in-Residence at both Bucknell
University and the University of Cincinnati, she now lives in Provincetown,
Massachusetts. On Thursday, Ms. Oliver will read her own poetry and the poetry
of those who have influenced her. This is the first of four Thursday night readings
scheduled this term. Refreshments will be served and copies- of some of her books
will be on sale. Series funded in part by the MIT Council for the Arts.

Ifyou canfind a M,%intosh
inhis roomlwe itput or

mtyout free.
1% Z

---W ---

, - a vor

10%° Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday- Saturday 11:30 am to IO:00 pm

Closed on Sunday
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The Casio fx-5000F Formula Calcu-
lator. Tb save you the time and
trouble of looking up or memoriz-
ing many of the most important
mathematical and scientific formu-
las, we put 128 of them in our
fx-5000F Fbrmula Calculator. And
you can call them up in a flash.

The formulas are numbered
and cover the fields of math, statis-
tics, physics, electronics and
mechanics. Plus you can input 12
of your own. Just key-in the appro-
priate number and the formula
you need appears instantly. The

alpha-numeric display with 10
digit mantissa plus 2 digit expo-
nent is easy to read and scrolls to
over 70 characters. Its two-line dis-
play shows both the formula and
the answer simultaneously.

And it doesn't stop there. Once
you've recalled the formula, the
calculator prompts you to mput
the values of the variables and
automatically calculates the result.

The fx-5000F's 675 steps of
program memory allow you to cre-
ate some pretty sizeable programs
and store them until needed. While

an instant replay feature lets you
review and edit formulas at the
touch of a button.

Adding to its usefulness are an
additional 160 powerful scientific
functions, for a combined total of
288 functions and formulas.

Get your hands on a Casio
fx-5000F and flash through a few
formulas. You'll find it very

illunating.

Where Miracles Never Cease

128 formulas at the speed of light.

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
Casio, Inc. Calculator Products Division, 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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lecture inSupplemental notes is a service to provide you with thorough, easy to read
this course.-It is an excellent study aid and is provided to you weekly by mail.

notes for every

No longer do you have to worry about missing a class for illness or other reasons and later trying
to copy someone else's notes which often turn out to be indiscernible anyway.

No longer do you have to worry about having complete notes to us e as a study aid for quizzes, mid-
terms, and finals. How often do you find that you do not have all the notes, can't understand parts of your
notes, or even can't read sections of your notes when you sit down to study for a test? Even the most

student can make excellent use of supplemental notes.disciplined

- ensure yourself of detailed notetaking 'for every class period

- ensure yourself of typed, easy to read notes for future
reference and study

- ensure yourself of organized, easily understood notes when it
comes time for quizzes, mid-terms, and finals

How to subscribe:
Supplemental notes are $26 per course . You can subscribe by mailing your full name.,

for which yu want to subscribe, address, year, major, and your campus or local phone number to :

Supplemental Notes
P.O. Box 61

M-l.T Branch Post Office
Cambridge, MIA 02139

YoLu will be billed upon receipt of your first notes and will be givene a two week grace period to pay.

A ongdbook of Medots. Pr"Yynns<
and Et~teckwss

Innovative
Applications

> ~~of Artificial
~~Intelligence

IN O ATV APICTO S OeFl$"<

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
editedPY Herbert A. Schorr and Alain
Rappaport
All of the contributions in this book have a
practical slant, showing how A. 1. has been
successfully applied to a wide spectrum of
-domains and tasks. They provide an excellent
sampling of the types of applications coming
on line. Systems architectures and
development strategies are addressed along
with tactical is'sues, payback data, and real
benefits. $19.95paperbac

This is the first book of a new imprint, The
AAA/ Press, copubfished by The MIT Press
and the American Association for Artificial
Intelligence.

,JAMES L, McCLELLND
AND AMMD E. RUMELHAW

EXPLORATIONS tIN PARALLEL
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING
A Handbook of Models, Programs,
and Excercises
James L. McClelland and David E. Rumelhart
"Discusses and demonstrates with the ac-
companying software models used for pro-
cessing, including interactive activation and
competition networks... constraint satisfac-
tion model ... learning models, such as pat-
tern, association networks ... [and] an interac-
tive activation model used to simulate visual
word recognition. With all that do you need
anything more?" -Al SIG Newsletter
A Bradford Book. Now Macintosh version!
IBM also available. $32.50 spiralbound

Also by the same authors
PARALLEL DISTRIBUTED
PROCESSING
Explorations in the Microstructure of Cognition; Vol.
1 Foundations, Vol. 2 Psychological and Bjioloical
Models. A Bradford Book. $35./set, $19. 95 ea.
voL., paperback $60iset, $32.50 ea. vol., cloth

STRUCTURE
AND INTERPRETATIONS OF
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
by Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay Sussman,
with Julie Sussman
'The book is never dull and it reinforces my
belief that one of the main attractions of
computing is that it is fun." -The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Trade edition published by The MlTPress.
$44.95 cloth
T SHIRT
Cover (without type) image screened in red
and white on a purple 50/50 cotton/poly tee.
S. M, L, and XL. An MITPBS exclusive, $8.95
SOFTWAREE
IBM or Macintosh versions with manual.
$19.95 available soon
INSTRUJCTOR'S MANUAL
More problems, excercises, and discussions.
(You don 't have to be an instructor to buy it!t)
$19.95 paperback

NEUROPHIlLOSOPHY
Toward A Unified Science Of Mind-Brain
Patricia Smith Churchland
'Exactly the introduction to the
neurosciences that philosophers need, and
exactly the introduction to the philosophy of
the mind that neuroscientists need." -Daniel
C. Dennett, Tufts. $15.95 new in paperback

COGNITIVE SCIENCE
An Introduction
Neil Stillings, et. at,
"One of the best...comprehensive introduc-
tion[s3 to the burgeoning field of cognitive
science." -Al SIG Newsletter. $28.50 cloth

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN
P9SYCHOLOGYf
Interdisciplinary Essays
Margaret A. Boden
"An excellent introduction to virtually all the
issues in cognitive science." -Hilary
Putnam, Harvard. $9.95 Ofriginal paperback,
$20. 00 cloth.

Remember:
If yolf

textbook is
Published

by The MIT
Press, we.
have it!

All books and journals published by The MIT Press are available at

The MI Pressoktr
Kendall Square * 292 Main St., Cambridge 02142 - MIT Bldg E38 * 253-5249 - M-F: 9-7, Sat: 10-6, sun: 12-5 * VISA/MC,, mail & phone orders (+ $2.00/item priority mail)

$UBBLESEINTAL HO rE8

More~~~~MEM1% Bok bu yts&BaM |
New atnd Noteworthy Publcations in A. I., Computer Science, Neuxoscience, and Cognitivre Science from The MIT Press.

General
Interest &
Scholarly
Publaishing

in:

Computer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

Neuroscience
Cognitive
Science

Economics
-Linguistics
Philosophy
Aesthetics
Criticism

Art
Design

Architecture
Urban Studlies

Science
Political
Science
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Ken Church/The Tech
A fast thinking baseball player winds up his throwing
arm to send the ball infield. MIT played Plymouth
State on Sunday.
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classified
advertising

Engineers and Scientific Profession-
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physicists,
Biochemists: Multi-national compa-
nies are looking for above profes-
sionals to work as consultants
overseas. Requirements include
overseas work experiences in above
fields. Knowledge of foreign lan-
guages is a must. Foreign graduate
students are invited to apply. Send
resumes/c.v. to International Science
and Technology Resources, P. O.
Box 6053, Boston, MA 02114.

For Sale -- Alternative to condo!
Mid Cambridge, new construction
1200 sq ft single family house, sits
on private way, master two-
bedroom, 1 Y2 bath, lofts, fireplace,
decks, HVAC, garage, landscaped
yard, excellent location, $239,000.
628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve.

Kodak Safelight glass, 10x25in,
yellow. Good for paper developing.
Three for $10.00. Call The Tech
and ask for a photo editor.

Marketing/Think Tank
Our stimulating marketing think
tank will appreciate your genius! If
you have a 4-year college degree,
3.5 + GPA, min. 1400 on SAT
exam (or equivalent scores on other
tests),; write outstanding copy, and
like the sound of a secure job that
offers a good starting salary, full
medical, dental, and paid vaca-
tions, then call us at 213-827-
5000 between 10 am and 5 pmn Pa-
cific time. Because if that sounds
like you, this well-established, inno-
vative company with offices in L. A.
and Nevada is definitely interested.
Previous marketing experience is
not required -- we're looking for
creativity.

We'd Like
-To Be Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
-Eurail Passes.- Ametrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

qAebF.e TRAV
1105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300

_ ,1 .- -Y - Il -- ~- I ·- · I I ----- -i i iii i i i i i11
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483, or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Now and--Used Sofas, $ 50-2 50;-
desks $25-125; bedroom sets
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; tile &
kitchen tables $15-175; chairs
$10-60; bookcases $10-85; refrig-
erators, washers & dryers 090-
150. Call 524-1000.-

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as -$49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

You can save literally days
of work between now and
graduation. Simply by using
an HP calculator. To keep
you from endlessly retracing
your steps, ours have built-
in shortcuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve function
for creating your own form-
ulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

There is a better way.

© 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905

PAGE 1'5 "" :"SSportsU-dt
Grierson named

athlete of the year
MIT swimmer Yvonne Grier-

son '90 was named New England
College Athletic Conference
Female Athlete of the Year on the
strength of her double national
championship performances in
swimming last year. She is the
first MIT athlete to be so hon-
ored. Bill Singhose '90 was
named as runner-up in the men's
division for his track exploits.
The NECAC encompasses all col-
leges in New England.

Men's soccer
improves record

The men's soccer team im-
proved it's record to 2-1 with vic-
tories at Nichols and at home
against the University of Chica-
go. Both games were won by
shutouts as MIT nailed Nichols,
4-0, and cut down Chicago, 2-0.
Hannes Smarason '91 led the
Engineers in the first game,
scoring two goals.

Women's soccer
stays perfect

The women's soccer team up-
ended the University of Illinois-
Chicago Sunday by a score of
3-1. This victory, combined with
earlier defoliations of Elms and
Pine Manor Colleges, leaves the
team at 3-0 on the year. The start
is the best in team history and
matches -last year's victory total.

WNater polo goes
3-1' over weekend

The water polo team played
impressively this weekend as they
won three out of the four games
they played. They dunked Day-
ton, 14-8, beat Boston College,
15-13, and pounded Princeton,
11-8. The only loss was to
Richmond, 10-6.

Rugby starts
on high note

The rugby club opened up
their season with a convincing
26-6 stomping over a seasonally
strong Springfield team. The
team was recently admitted to the
New England Rugby Union
Men's B Division, which allows
all members of the MIT commu-
nity to participate on the team.

Compiled by Shawn Mastrian
and the Sports Information Office

Join

The Tech
Sports Staff

PACKARD
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By Sbawn Mastrianl
Though MIT lost a pre-season

football game to Bates College
onl Saturday, 13-7, the intra-
squad scrimmage did indicate
strength in the Beaver lineup.
MIT dominated the first half of
the game, losing in the second
half only after substituting in its
reserve players.

The Beavers started the game
by taking the opening kickoff
and marching down the length of
the field to score their only
touchdown. Most of the drive
was engineered without starting
tailback Shane LaHousse '90,
who had his field of vision cut in
half after talking a vicious hit.
This proved not to be problem as
senior quarterback Tim Day led
his troops steadily down the
field. Day himself scored the
touchdown on a fourth-and-goal
situation as he easily rolled into
the end zone behind massive
linemen Bob Kupbens '90 and
Joshua lErtischek '91.

Bates, however, did not fare as
well. A fired-up MIT defense
kept the Bobcats from advancing
much beyond the line of scrim-
mage in three tries, and Bates
was forced to punt. This was the
norm throughout the first half as
Bates was unable to put together
a drive of any consequence. A
tough defensive line and excellent
work in the defensive secondary
continually frustrae th oba
attack.

On offense, the Beavers were
almost as impressive. On each of
their subsequent possessions,
they rammed the ball right down
the throat of the Bates defense

and were able to penetrate deep
into the Bobcat end. Thbe only
thing that stopped their drives
were two interceptions and a cou-
ple of dropped passes. This kcept
the MIT lead at 7-0.

In the second half, the Beavers
played their back-up players
while the Bobcats stuck with
their first -team. This probably
explains why the MIT domina-
tion suddenly disappeared, and
Bates was able to score their thir-
teen points. The highlights of the
second half were two late defen-
sive stands with MIT trailing 13-
7. On one, Bates had just recov-
ered a fumble deep inside MIT
territory, but the substitute de-
fenlse pushed them backwards
and forced a fumble, keeping the
Beaver hopes alive. All was for
naught, however, and the Beavers
lost.

The game proved to be more
of a victory than a loss, however.
As it was merely a scrimmage, it
meant nothing in the standings.
The first string players proved
that they will indeed be a force in
the ECFC this, year. The offense
looked unstoppable, save mental
errors which should disappear in
a game situation. The defense
was impregnable, and will proba-
bly be even sharper with a scrim-
mage under their belts. And even
though the reserves were unable
to contain Bates as the starters
-did, this was mainly due to inex-
~perienlce; they should improve as
the season continues. -

(Editor's note: Friday's issue
will feature ane in-depth look at
the team, with its key members'
highlighted.)

Jeremy Yung
Jeff Drbohlav '91 escapes the clutches of Bates' defensive line.

WVO KmIcn s vollealball defeats t";mrithl
BY David Rothstein

The women's volleyball team
opened the season wmith a con-
vincing win over defending New
England Women's Eight Confer-
ence champion Smith College Sat-
urday in the D~uPont Gymnasium.

MIT overcame a slow start and
a 15-13 loss in the first game,
and went on to beat the Pioneers
in four: 13-15; 15-12; 15-7; and
15-3. Smith falls to 1-1, after anl
earlier win over Babsonl College.

Coach Karyn Altman, now in

Iher seventh year as 'coach, credit-
ed her team with tough serving
and a crisp transition game.

Smith, which lost a strong
middle hitter (last year's NEW-8
Player of the Year, Nanlcy Satch-
well) to graduation but returned

jtwo starting setters, led early in
the first game, 6-2. Neither team
played particularly 'well in the
'first game, according to Altmanl,
but MITr's timidity 'aid off for

-Smith.
MIT again fell behind, - 0-4 in .

.the second game, but came back
-con the strengths of tough serves
by Nyla H~endrick '92 and Tonya
Parker '90.

" We never got a chance to see
if they had a miiddle [to replace
Satchwell]," said Altman, be,
cause Smith's offense was dis-
rupted by the strong serves.

The Engineers did not look
t.back after the second game.,
Itjumping out to 6-0 and 8-1 leads
Iin the third and fouith games, re-
.spectively, en route to the easy

victory.
Four MIT players had more

than 30 attempts each as Cecilia
Warpinski '90 (23 kills, .404 hit-
ting), Debbie Nungester '90 (14,
.363), Cynthia Parrish '92 (14

vkills), and Parker (11 kills) led
vMbIT's offense. Senior Jennly Har-

ris set most of the match and was
able to take advantage of strong
Dassine bv her teammatesq.

MIT travels to Wheaton
College Tuesday night.

M. ic-hqp PrAnkdin/Tha Tach
Jenny Harris '90 sets for the spike by Debbie Nungster 9'90',
MIT won against Smith College, 3-1.

High-reward professionatl positions-
opetting for motivated young people
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Beavers lose premseason garne, but soow strength
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